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ABSTRACT 
Groundwater pollution in the north coast of Mombasa is not only from surface sources but also from the 

intrusion of seawater via the Indian Ocean and creeks. This study assessed the vulnerability of the coastal aquifer 

to seawater intrusion using GALDIT index overlay method with the aid of GIS. Thematic maps of six major 

factors affecting seawater intrusion were prepared, and given appropriate weightages and ratings. These maps 

were overlaid, spatially analyzed to produce vulnerability maps and described based on low, moderate or high 

vulnerabilities. The results revealed a significant increase in percentage land cover for low vulnerability areas 

and a slight increase for high vulnerability regions between the pre-rains and the peak of raining season. The 

outcomes of this study provide useful insights on effective groundwater management for the study area.  

Keywords – GALDIT index, Vulnerability, Seawater intrusion, GIS, Groundwater pollution, Mombasa, Coastal 

aquifer

I. INTRODUCTION 

Geological formations such as aquifers are 

important sources of freshwater to humans for 

domestic, agricultural and industrial purposes. Over 

90% of the world’s readily available freshwater is 

found as groundwater [1]. The geological 

formations, the groundwater stored in aquifers, as 

well as several complex dynamic processes all make 

up the hydrogeological system. The quality of 

groundwater resources in a place vary with time, and 

concentration based on factors influencing the 

hydrogeological system. Groundwater can be termed 

highly vulnerable if it easily gets contaminated or 

loses its freshwater characteristics. The concept of 

groundwater vulnerability as a way of protecting 

groundwater resource could be traced to the work of 

Albinet & Margat (1970) [2] [3]. Aquifer 

vulnerability connotes that different parts of an 

aquifer may offer different degrees of protection to 

the groundwater contained in them [4]. The aquifer 

may be vulnerable to environmental influences such 

as surface pollutants (leachates from domestic and 

industrial wastes), high concentration of effluents in 

rivers through the process of diffusion and 

advection, or intrusion of seawater. The latter mostly 

influences coastal aquifers and aquifers in proximity 

to salt water bodies. Some pollution findings have 

been reported in East African region such as; 

Surface pollution studies by Munga et. al., (2006) 

[5] in Mombasa, Kenya; seawater intrusion 

investigation in the Quaternary aquifer of Dar es 

Salaam, Tanzania by Mtoni et. al., (2013) [6]; 

seawater intrusion and seasonal changes 

investigation on the coastal Aquifers of Dar es 

Salaam (Sappa et al., 2015) [7]. Approaches such as 

Hydrochemical methods and DRASTIC index are 

two foremost methods used. 

Seawater intrusion is not a new 

phenomenon, in fact it can be considered a natural 

dynamic occurrence. However, anthropogenic 

activities may significantly affect its extent and 

severity in a particular place and time. Saltwater 

intrusion may be explained as the diffusion or 

movement of saltwater into a freshwater aquifer 

close to a saltwater body- ocean, sea or lagoon cut 

off from the larger sea. Overexploitation has been 

identified as one of the principal causes of seawater 

intrusion as it leads to a lowering of piezometric or 

water table level [8]. The coast of East Africa is one 

of the coastal regions with the highest proportion of 

least modified land [9]. Though the region has been 

identified as the least urbanized region in the world, 

it has the shortest doubling time for urban population 

[10]. Hence, it is highly imperative to assess the 

vulnerability of the region to seawater intrusion in 

order to forestall the attendant challenges of 

inadequate freshwater provisioning.  

 Several proposed methods for assessing 

vulnerability of aquifers to pollution have been  

identified [11] such as; the GOD rating system [12]; 

DRASTIC Index [13]; AVI rating system [14]; 

SINTACS method [15]; ISIS method [16]; and EPIK 

method [17]. These overlay methods have been 

applied for many studies, and in some cases, more 

than one method was combined in the same studies 

[3] [18]. Other identified methods are PI method 

[19]; and the GALDIT method [20]. The names 

ascribed to all these methods are acronyms of the 
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most important parameters identified for the 

vulnerability assessment in each case. The GALDIT 

method; an adaptation from DRASTIC method for 

assessing the vulnerability of coastal aquifers to 

seawater intrusion was applied for this study. 

GALDIT method is an open-ended model 

which utilizes a numerical ranking system for 

evaluating the saltwater intrusion potential of a 

coastal aquifer within the framework of the 

hydrogeological settings using certain established 

factors [21]. These factors also known as GALDIT 

factors, have been identified as the most important 

map-able factors controlling seawater intrusion [20] 

[21] [22]. The factors include; 

- ―Groundwater occurrence (Aquifer type; 

confined, unconfined, leaky confined) 

- Aquifer hydraulic conductivity  

- Level of the Groundwater depth above sea level 

- Distance from shore (distance inland 

perpendicular from shoreline) 

- Impact of existing status of seawater intrusion in 

the area 

- Thickness of the mapped aquifer‖ 

The acronym GALDIT was derived from 

the first letter of each parameter. The parameters are 

drawn up into map layers which are then overlaid 

based on weightages, ranges and importance 

rankings. The final vulnerability map provides 

useful information on areas which are more 

susceptible to the intrusion of saltwater than the 

others. The index has been widely applied in several 

places to map out the vulnerability of coastal 

aquifers to seawater intrusion [20] [21] [22] [23] 

[24] [25]. 

This research is based on the application of 

GALDIT Index for assessing the Coastal Aquifer of 

the North thrust of Mombasa in Kenya. The aim is to 

map out the region based on susceptibility to 

seawater intrusion in order to provide a better 

perspective for the groundwater management of the 

study area. Geographic Information System was 

extensively used for the overlays, spatial analysis as 

well as the final cartography. 

 

 
Fig 1: Map of the North coast of Mombasa 

 

II. STUDY AREA 
The study area is located on the north thrust 

of Mombasa Coast, Kenya. It lies between latitudes 

3° 95‖ and 4° 07‖ south of the equator and between 

longitudes 39° 68‖ and 39° 72‖ East of the 

Greenwich meridian. The area, 74.2 Km
2
 in size is 

the main populated area of the kisauni administrative 

division of Mombasa. It covers Nyali and parts of 

Kisauni parliamentary constituencies within the 

division of kisauni. The study area is bounded by 

creeks on the north and south, Nguu Tatu hills on the 

west and Indian Ocean on the east (Fig. 1). 

The geological formation of this region is 

sedimentary in nature, formed during the Pleistocene 

age, they are composed mainly of alluvium, wind-

blown superficial sands, corals and coral breccia 

[26] [27]. The rocks dip gently and become 

progressively younger towards the coast. The 

lithology is composed mainly of limestone, 

sandstone, and shale of varying depths [26] [27] 

[28]. The geomorphology comprises creeks, coral 

reefs, sandy beaches, muddy tidal flats and rock-

strewn shores [29]. 

The region is hot, humid, and tropical, with 

the South Eastern and North Eastern Monsoon winds 

playing significant roles in defining the seasons. 

There are two rainy seasons – the short and long 

rains. The SE Monsoon winds blow between April 

and September coinciding with the long rains while 

the NE Monsoon winds blow between October and 

March influencing the short rains. The long rains 

occur between the month of March and July while 

the short rains take place between October and 

December. The annual mean temperature is 26.3
0
C 

while total annual precipitation averages 1072.7mm 

[30].  
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From exact measurements of digitized 

topographic images and DEM of the study area, the 

highest elevation is found in Nguu Tatu hills whose 

peak is about 124m above sea level and 

perpendicularly located some 6.5km to the 

Oceanfront. Other parts of the study area mostly 

range from sea level to 50m above sea level. The 

general lowly characteristics of the study area 

influences surface runoff, as infiltration and deep 

percolation makes possible quick recharge of the 

aquifer.  

The annual population grows at a rate of 

3.4% in the region and has seen its population more 

than doubled in the last two decades [31] [32]. In 

2009, population stood at 405,930 with Nyali and 

Kisauni constituencies in the study area having a 

population of 185,990 and 194,065 respectively 

[33]. 

 

III. METHODOLOGY 
The methodology for this study involved 

the collection, processing and spatial analysis of 

data. The various data obtained and used were; field 

data (Geographic coordinates of borehole points, 

field water quality parameters, and static water 

levels); secondary data (geological maps and data, 

topographic maps, 30m SRTM digital elevation 

model, and historical data of boreholes); and results 

of laboratory data analysis of water samples. The 

general methodology is expressed in Fig 2. 

 

 
Fig 2: General methodology for the vulnerability 

analysis 

 

 

The field data collection and laboratory 

analysis for this research took place from March to 

April 2016 and June to July 2016. All six factors 

comprising the GALDIT index were obtained from 

the field, laboratory, and secondary data. The ―static 

factors‖ which do not change considerably over a 

period of time are Groundwater occurrence, Aquifer 

hydraulic conductivity, Distance to the shore and 

Thickness of the aquifer while the ―dynamic factors‖ 

which experience temporal variation with time are 

the Level of groundwater above sea level and 

Impact of existing seawater intrusion. Overlay maps 

were prepared for the pre-monsoon rains (March 

2016) and the peak of the rains (June 2016). The 

same static factors were used for both periods while 

the dynamic factors for each period were computed 

and applied accordingly. 

The numerical ranking system based on 

[20] was in three parts; weights, ranges and 

importance ratings. The weights are the product of 

extensive and elaborate discussions with the experts, 

academics, researchers and all other relevant 

stakeholders and are regarded as standards while the 

ranges varied for each factor (Table 1). The 

importance rating is a measure of the value of the 

factor’s contribution to vulnerability. This study as 

with [22] [25], puts the importance rating on a scale 

of 2.5 to 10. The Decision Criterion which is a 

summation of all the individual scores was obtained 

by multiplying the values of the importance ratings 

with the corresponding Indicator weights. 

 

      Table 1: Standardised weightages for GALDIT 

factors [22] 

Factors Weights 

1. Groundwater occurrence (aquifer 

type) 

1 

2. Aquifer hydraulic conductivity 3 

3. Height of groundwater above sea 

level 

4 

4. Distance from the shore 4 

5. Impact of existing status of 

seawater intrusion 

1 

6. Thickness of Aquifer being mapped 2 

 

 Groundwater occurrence- The ratings for the 

parameter G are expressed in Table2. The 

aquifer under study is unconfined comprising 

limestone, coral reefs, sandstone and shale ([27] 

Pg. 27). It, therefore, gets a rating of 7.5 

 

Table 2: Ratings for GALDIT parameter G 
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 Aquifer hydraulic conductivity- By definition, it 

is the flow per unit cross-sectional area of the 

aquifer when subjected to a unit head 

(hydraulic) per unit length of flow [34]. Higher 

hydraulic conductivities increase the risk of 

seawater intrusion and also results in wide cones 

of depression during pumping. This implies 

hydraulic conductivity K does not only 

influence the influx of seawater inland but also 

the rate at which fresh groundwater move 

seawards.  The hydraulic conductivity of the 

porous media covering the study area varies 

from less than 4m/day to 12 m/day [5].  The 

modified rating for hydraulic conductivity in the 

area under study is given in table 3. 

 

Table 3: Ratings for GALDIT parameter A 

 
 

 Level of groundwater above the mean sea level- 

Groundwater level above mean sea level is an 

important factor because it heavily influences 

the freshwater hydraulic pressure required to 

counterbalance the intrusion of seawater. The 

higher the groundwater level above sea level, 

the higher the hydraulic pressure and hence, the 

lower the risk of seawater intrusion. Ghyben-

Herzberg relationship illustrates that every 

metre of freshwater above mean sea level, 

translates to 40m of freshwater stored directly 

below [35].  Static water levels of 

boreholes/wells were taken at the peak of the 

dry season when the groundwater levels are 

lowest and the risk of saltwater intrusion highest 

and also taken at the peak of the wet season 

when the reverse is the case. Digital Elevation 

Model (DEM) for the study area was used in 

conjunction with static water level 

measurements to estimate the groundwater 

levels above the mean sea level. The 

groundwater levels above sea level for the study 

area were found to vary from 1 to 26m and -1 to 

32 for wet and dry seasons respectively. The 

table of modified GALDIT ratings for the 

groundwater levels above the sea is given in 

table 4. 

 

Table 4: Ratings for GALDIT parameter L 

 

 

 Distance from the saltwater body- The closer a 

point is to the saltwater body, the higher the 

vulnerability to saltwater Intrusion. The study 

area is bounded by the Indian Ocean to the 

south and by creeks on the west and east. 

Unsurprisingly the boreholes with the farthest 

distance to a saltwater body are the ones located 

almost at the centre of the study area. The 

modified table for the ratings is represented as 

table 5. 

 

Table 5: Ratings for GALDIT parameter D 

 
 

 Impact of the existing status of sea water 

intrusion- Chachadi and Lobo-Ferreira [20] 

suggests the ratio of chloride and bicarbonate 

also known as Revelle’s coefficient for 

representing the existing status of seawater 

intrusion. This ratio was found to range from 

values 1.16 to 3.97 and 0.57 to 4.09 for 

representative samples taken in March and in 

June respectively. A strong positive correlation 

of 0.97 was equally observed between the 

Revelle’s coefficient and the NaCl 

measurements which may indicate that the 

sources of the salinity in the groundwater are 

the Ocean and creeks (Fig 3). Table 6 represents 

the modified GALDIT ratings for the impact of 

the existing status of seawater intrusion.  

 

 
Fig 3: Graph showing the relationship between 

Revelle’s coefficient and NaCl values for March 

2016 

 

Table 6: Ratings for GALDIT parameter I 
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 Thickness of the aquifer being mapped- The 

Saturated thickness of an unconfined aquifer 

influences the extent and magnitude of saltwater 

intrusion. The larger the thickness of the 

aquifer, the greater the extent of saltwater 

Intrusion and vice versa [22]. From the sparse 

boreholes and log data gathered, the lithology of 

the study area is heterogeneous in nature 

showing varying layers of limestone, sandstone, 

and shale [27]. Furthermore, cross-sectional 

views of the lithology of the study area as 

shown in the geological Map reveal that coral 

reefs, kilindini sands/North Mombasa crag, and 

the wind-blown superficial sands extend far 

below 100m in most parts of the study area [26] 

[28]. The aquifer thickness for the study area is 

given a maximum importance rating of 10 

(Table 7).  

The computed GALDIT indices and 

weightages are given in Table 8. 

 

Table 7: Ratings for GALDIT parameter T 

 

 

Table 8: GALDIT Index computation 

 
 

Decision Criteria 

GALDIT Index =   

Where; 

TS = (W1 x G) + (W2 x A) + (W3 x L) + (W4 x D) + 

(W5 x I) + (W6 x T) 

W1 to W6 are the respective relative weights given to 

the six hydrogeological factors.  

 = 15 

The vulnerability classes are then based on the 

GADIT index scores which are divided into three 

categories- low, moderate and high (Table 9). 

 

Table 9: Vulnerability classes 

SN GALDIT 

Index range 

Vulnerability 

classes 

1 <5 Low 

2 5 – 7.5 Moderate 

3 >7.5 High 

 

IV. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 
The maps for each factor prepared with the 

aid of ArcGIS are represented by figs 4 to 11. The 

factors A, L and D had the highest influence on the 

vulnerability of the study area to seawater intrusion. 

This may be due to their high weightages and high 

spatial variations across the study area. The dynamic 

factors L and I for the two time periods are shown as 

figures 5 and 8 respectively. 

The total scores (TS) for the final 

vulnerability map ranged from 55 to 120 for the 

month of March and 57.5 to 132.5 for the month of 

June. The TS values were resized into three classes 

of low, moderate and high vulnerability (Figs 10 & 

11) 

The regions classified highly vulnerable for 

both GALDIT index maps have much lower 

elevations and higher proximities to the Indian 

Ocean. This implies that factors L and D are the 

most significant factors for the vulnerability of the 

study area to seawater intrusion.  

The least vulnerable regions are observed to 

be towards the high elevation areas of Nguu Tatu 

hills. Statistically, March’s GALDIT index reports a 

land cover percentage of 13%, 64%, and 23% for 

low, moderate and high vulnerability while the 

vulnerability classes are 20%, 55% and 25% for the 

month of June across the region (Table 10). The 

increase in land cover of low vulnerability regions 

may be due to the increased volume of fresh 

groundwater as a result of rainfall recharge. 

Groundwater recharge increases the hydrostatic 

pressure of freshwater against the seawater based on 

Ghyben Herzberg principle [35]. 
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Fig 4: Parameter G (Groundwater occurrence)       Fig 5: Parameter A (Aquifer hydraulic conductivity) 

 

     
Fig 6a: Parameter L (Level of GW above SL in March) Fig 6b: Parameter L (Level of GW above sea level for June) 

 

     
Fig 7: Parameter D (Distance to the shore)  Fig 8: Parameter T: (Thickness of the mapped aquifer) 
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Fig 9a: Parameter I- Existing status of SWI (March)   Fig 9b: Parameter I- Existing status of SWI (June) 

 

          
Fig 10: Computed GALDIT index for the month of March Fig 11: Computed GALDIT index for the month of June 

 

Table 10: Percentage changes in vulnerability 

classes between pre-rains and peak rain period 

SN Vulnerability 

class 

March 

2016 (%) 

June 

2016 (%) 

1 Low 13 20 

2 Moderate 64 55 

3 High 23 25 

 

V. CONCLUSION & 

RECOMMENDATION 
The GALDIT index method was 

successfully applied for assessing the vulnerability 

of Kisauni North Coast of Mombasa’s coastal 

aquifer to seawater intrusion. This gave good 

insights into the nature of the interaction of seawater 

with the fresh groundwater. The vulnerability 

analysis was done for both the pre-rains and the peak 

of rainfall. The coastal aquifer tends to experience a 

lesser impact of seawater intrusion in the wet season 

than the dry season, as observed by the significant 

increase in the percentage area of low vulnerability 

class from 13% to 20%. Groundwater levels were 

not observed to vary significantly between the dry 

and wet season, implying a generally good balance 

between abstraction and recharge.  

All the maps were drawn to a scale of 

1/70,000. These may be extracted with the 

permission of the author or requested for decision-

making purposes in the siting of boreholes/wells and 

general groundwater management. Attention should 
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be paid to regions which consistently fell under high 

vulnerability class for the two periods, especially in 

the context of authorization for groundwater 

abstraction.  

Similar studies can be applied to the coastal 

aquifers of the other parts of East Africa, sub-

Saharan Africa and across the globe to provide 

insights for groundwater management and 

conservation of such aquifers against the intrusion of 

seawater. 
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